
llECJ:NTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Eleetrleal. 

RHEOSTAT. - Thomas J. P a r  r i s h. 
Nevada, Mo. The base plate of this device is prefer· 
ably made of hard ruhber, brass or wood, with binding 
posts at one end and at the other eud an upright sup
porting a helical coli with hollow central chamber. 
where a slide Is arranged to move mto or out of the 
coil, an external spring beiug adapted to bear upon dif· 
ferent portions of the exterior of the coil to transmit 
the current through more or less of the coil, as desired. 

PHONOGRAPH. - James . P. Magenis. 
North Adams, Mass. This is a device In which, com
bined with the record cylinders, is a mouthpiece fur· 
nished with diaphragms hll vin� tracing points, a track to 
support the mouthpiece in 'ihe position of use, and other 
novel features, forming a phonol1:raph ID which a record 
may be made on two cylinders simnltaneonsly. so that 
one may be retainl'd as a file. or a message may be re
peated from one cylinder to another. 

SUPPORT FOR TELEPHONE RECEIVERS. 
-Simon Lebenberg, Berlin, Germany. This Is a device 
to enable the receiver to be held and adjustpd for nse to 
leave the hand at liberty for writing, etc., and consists 
of a horizontal jointed bracket in verttcal bearing., n 
vertically movable upright in the outer member of the 
bracket, with a horizontal arm having at its out�r end 
vertical spring clamps and connected by a universal 
joint to the upright. 

DRILL HOLE MAGNET. - CharIeR S. 
Porter, Ivanhoe Furnace, Va. This is a m8ilnet for 
lifting particles of iron and steel, broken bits, etc., 
from drill holes, being a permanent bar magnet fiattened 
at one end and perforat�d to receive the link of a chain, 
while the keeper is formed of a bar of soft Iron with It. 
ends curved over toward each other and fitted to tightly 
clamp the ends of the permanent magnc;t, to preserve 
its 8lrength when not in nse. 

ltIeehanleal. 

SANDPAPERING MACHINE. - Axel K. 
Halteberg. M .... hlleld. Wis. This ls a machine which 
provide8for the holding of the work In yielding con· 
tact with the sandpapering cylinders, for a reclproca. 
tlon of these cylinders In a line parallel with the .haft 
axes, and for the adjustment of the machine so that it 
can be readily nsed with material of dltlerent thlck
neeees. 

SPINNING AND TWISTING. � Johann 
Boelsterli. Fussen, Bavaria, Germany. This Is fiier and 
drait device for spinning and twisting machines In which 
the fiier Is Independent of the bobbin spindle and ter
minates In a tnbular spindle which rotates on a fixed 
bearing. the fibrous snbstance passing through this 
spindle or its bearing. over one arm of the fiier, and 
downward and aronnd half of the periphery· of a ring 
connectinll: the ends of the filer arms. and thence to the 
spool. making a stronger spindle and giVIng easier ac
_to it. 

MOTIVE POWER FOR JIGGERS.-James 
Nicholas. Benton. Wis. The upper ends of the pltmen 
of two oppositely placed balance wheels are secured to 
the outer ends of the tongues of one or more jigging 
machines, a large central drive cog wheel, rotated by a 
crank handle, commnnicating rapid motion to the 
balance wheels throngh side shafts and pinions. whereby 
the work will be lightened and its amount greatly in
creased. the device being also applicable to a variety of 
other nses. 

VlsE.-Charles Wiest Faulkton, S outh 
Dakota. This is an improvement in that class of vises 
whose sliding jaw Is operated by a cam lever pivoted 
on the fixed jaw, and having a pendent lip or fiange 
eilgaginll: shonlders or teeth on the shank of the sliding 
jS,!, thenovel feature being the-means for pivoting and 
detachably holding the cam lever on the fixed jaw. 

ltIl.eellaneoulI. 

MAP CAE'E. - Charles M. Terrell and 
Hlfllm M. Chittenden, Omaha, Neb. This case has a 
transparent front, and two rollers are revolubly 
mounted In the case at proper distances apart, a web of 
lIexlble material being wrapped on the rollers and 
adapted by simple mechanism to be transferred from 
roller to roller reciprocally, thereby exposing any map, 
design, en�avlng, or like article to view. as It Is drawn 
before the transparent face of the case. 

TIME AND DATE CALCULATOR. - Wil
liam R. Will. Baltimore, Md. This is a device more 
especially for use in banks and offices tor mechanically 
determining the number of days between two dates. 
and consists of two stationary concentric scales op
positely numbered from 1 to 365, combined with a 
similarly numbered rotary adjustable circular scale. 
with other novel features. 

AERIAL MACHINE. - Stewart Cairn
cro .. , Grafton, North Dakota. The gas bag of this 
machine is held to a suitable frame by nett.ing, and on 
the lower face of th" frame is a shaft carrying a pro
pelier wh�1 to be op�rated by gearing devices from the 
cage below. the machine being normally adjusted to 
counterbalance the weight of the operator, so that it 
will only rise as he operates the propeller wheel. but the 
adjustment being such as to permit guiding the ma
chine ill any dirpction. 

J titntifit �mtritau. 
COAL ELEVA TOR. -Ao�us H. McLean. 

Saginaw, Mich. This elevator Is de.igned especially 
for loading coal from a bin into the tender of an en
gine, and provides mean. whereby the bucket will be 
raised by the engine, and at I he proper moment, as the 
tender Is bronght in front of the buckeh the latter will 
be dumped to deliver the coal into the tender. 

Box CLAMP.-Robert H. Blair. Kansas 
City, Mo. This Is a clamp especially adapted for use on 
boxes containing nursery stock. where there is consider· 
able spring to the sides of the box, the clamp consist
ing essentially of two upright side pieces adapted to fit 
agalnet the sides of the box, each piece having an 
anJrnlar lower end to lit beneath the box. and having 
notches nesr the top. a cro.s bar with a slot in one end 
fitting npon the side pieces. provided with a swinging 
lever adapted to enl(age the notches. 

VEmCLE SPRING. - Phaon J. Kern, 
Frankfort. Ind. This Invention relates more particu
larly to springs for road carts, providing what is 
designed to be a .imp le, cheap. and etlectlve arrange. 
ment of springs. the invention conslsti� In the novel 
arrangement and peculiar combination of parts. 

DESK AND ITS SUPPORTS.-William A. 
Roos, New York City. This Invention Is more par
ticularly deslj(ned for a window desk. or for desks to 
be used In doorways. and other places, and provides 
novel combinations of parts for snpporting the desk. 
adjusting Its top to various angles, shutting or closing 
it when not needed. and Ita ready attachment and.de
tachment. 

STEAM FOOD COOKER. - 0 1 i V e C. 
Christin. Bodie, Cal. This cooker has several section., 
the lower one being a boiler and the upper section. 
divided Into compartments with through and throngh 
passages for the steam, whereby several ditlerent kind. 
of edibles may be cooked at once, with economy of 
time, space, labor and ·fuel. and without giving one the 
fiavor of the other. . 

DOOR CHECK.-:Charles W. Fishel and 
Frank S. HotchkiSS. Carbondale. Col. This Is a door 
holder whose main feature is a spring catch adapted to 
receive and firmly clasp a knob or projection attached 
to the door. the IprlnK catch being inclo.ed in and pro
tected by a detachable barrel or tube applied to the 
part having a screw for attachinll it to the wall. 
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For Sale-New and second hand Iron.working ma-
chinery. Prompt delivery. W. P. DavIs. Rocbeoter, N.Y. 

Acme en�ine. 1 to 5 H. P. See adv. next Issue. 
Tuerk water motors at 12 Cortlandt St •• New York. 
Pr_eo & Dies. Ferracur.e Mach. Co .• Bridgeton, N .• J 

Hol.tlng Engines. The D. Frisbie Co., New York city. 
BIlUngs' Drop Forged Lathe Dogs, 12 slze8-� to 4 

IDcbel. BlUlDgs & Spencer Co .. Hartford, Conn. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks. Punches, and Tube 
lixpanden. R. Dudgeon.:U Columbia St., New York. 

Best Ice and Refrigerating Machines made by David 
Boyle, ChIcago, Ill. 156 machInes In satisfactory uoe. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a �pecialty. John 
GreenWOOd & Co., Rocbelter. N.Y. See UlUI. adv .. p.llL 

Screw machines. milling machines, and drill presses. 
The Garvin llacb. Co •• Lalght and Canal St .. , New York. 

Veneer machines. with latest Improvements. Farrel 
Fdry. and Mach. Co .. AnsonIa, Cono. Send tor cIrcular. 

For Sale-Patented regi.ter for machines. No. 432,«1, 
Illued July 16, 11l1O. See _e 89. Addre .. R. Ruhlmlln. 
TrentoT,. N. J. 

Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y .. manufacture 
!Iteam pumps. ",acuum pumpa. TBellum apparatD8. &1r 
pumpI, acid blowers,lIlter pre .. P=PI, etc. 

The Holly Manufacturing Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 
will oeond their pamphlet, deocrlblng water worn ma
chinery. and cootalolngreportaot teato. 00 applicatIon. 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec
tricity II" Experimental ScIence," by Geo. M. Hopklos. 
By maH,,,, Munn & Co., publllberl,S61 Broad .. ay, N. Y. 

Blake's improved belt stnds are the best fastening for 
leather and rubber belt .. Relll.tered trade mark and pIc
ture on every box. None otber genuIne. Greene. Tweed 
& Co., SI Chsmben St .. N. Y. City. 

A buslneee man, who has traveled extensively. de-
8iree a manufacturer!' 8Jlency. or to &Stltet tn introductng 
lome merItorious InvenUon, good .. or machlneryot a na
ture that 10111 be unlvel'l!allYlalable. Reference .. Ad
drel. W. y� Grove Hall, New Haven. Conn. 

ar-Bend for new and eomplete catalol(1le of Sclentlllc 
and other Booko tor lale by .Munn & Co.,381 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
N_.e. and Addre." must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. Thll is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

Releren"e" to former articles or an.wers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

..... olrle" not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondent!! will bear in mind that 
lome answers require not" a little research, and, 
tbough we endeavor to reply to all, either by Jetter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Speelal Wrtlten Informallon on matte .. of 
personal rather than general Inter.eet cannot be 
expected withont remuneration. 

8elenlille Amerl .. a .. 8ol'plement" referred 
to may be had at the 01l1ce. Price 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prIce. 

tnl.era •• sent tor examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(2363) E. W. H. asks: What kind of 
material is I(enerally used for halloons? A. Muslin 
varnished with linseed oil varnish is often used. For 
an excellent article on the .nbject we refer yon to our 
SUPPL1C](1CNT, No. 726. Silk is often recomm'mdetl.,but 
Is too expensive, and probably more lial)le to heatlnl1 
while stowed away. 

(2364) C. A. asks: t What is the molle 
of cleaning a meerschaum pi pet Please give process 
fully. A. Cork up the stem aperture, moisten the in
terior of the bowl with a little alcohol, and light it. 
When burned out, scrape the charcoal out with a knife. 
A bntton of meerschaum should be kept In the bottom 
of the bowl to prevent the point of the knife penetrat. 
ing tbe base and spoiling the pipe. 2. What Is mode of 
connections on the old style frictional plate electric mao 
chine, and what materials should rubbers be made of? 
A. Elther the rubbers or prime condnctor must be in
sulated, and the one that is not Insulated should becon
nected to the �ound. The rubber!' may be made of 
felt rubbed with a very Iittle�.aoe and an amalgam of 
tin and mercury. S. A good recipe for ginger beer. A. 
Crush sixteen ounces of the best ginger, and pnt It In 
a large tub. boll ten 1(8110ns of water and pour thereon, 
add six pounds best white sugar, one ounce cream of 
tartar. and ounce tartaric acid. stir the whole up with a 
stIck till the sugar Is dls@olved, allow It to stand till 
su:lllciently cooled, then add one pint brewer's yeast; 
stir this In, let It stand for twelve hours or nntil a 
scnm forms on the top, then drain it 011, add one onnce 
of soluble essence of lemon, clarifs, bottle, and tie 
down. 

MIDDLINGS PURIFIER. - Robert L. 
The Scientl1!c American Architects and Builders 

Edition is i .. ued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copie •• 
25 cents. Forty large qnarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming. practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAzlNB or ABCHlT1CC
TUBJ:, richly adorned witl 'legant plates in colors and 
with fine en�viDgt!. ilIn�.tating the most interestiug 
examples of Modern Architectural Con.tructlou and 
allied su bjecta. 

(2365) J. P. asks how he can plate a sil
ver rmg with gold and not nse an electric current. A. 
You must apply amalgam gliding. The article is 
.. quicked .. by dipping into a solution of nitrate of mer_ 
cury. It Is then rnbbed with an amalgam of gold J part, 
mercury 3 parte. A brush 18 used for the rubbing. It 
Is then gradually heated until the mercury is all ex· 
pelled. which requires less than a red heat, and is 
rubbed up and polished. This Is an extinct art prac
tically, as battery plating has displaced it. 

Hotfel. Cedarville, Cal. This is a machine designed to 
be .Imple and durable in construction and very ef
fective in operation, the invention covering various 
novel parts and details and their combinations. 

FRACTURE ApPARATUS . - Thomas M. 
Miller. Medford, Wis. This invention provides a 
device whereby a fractured limb may be held in position 
for bandaging or the application of plaster of Paris 
with the least inconvenience to the patieut, while af
fording great facility for the operator. and whereby 
altlO the 11mb may be stretched or raised and lowered as 
de!'ired. with reata for the limb capable of lateral ad
justment. 

The Folln_. Richne8l!, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of thl8 work have won for It the LABa1CST CIRCULATION 
of auy Architectnral publication In tlie world. Sold by 
all newtodealen. 

XUNN &00 •• 1'uBLu!--. 
lJ6l.Broadway, New Yorlt. 

(2366) L. W. asks how to detect tioctura 
cantharidls In coJree. A. Extract the co1fee WIth ether 
or chloroform and evaporate to dryness. By volatiliza
tion, pure cantharidin mixed with catleine can be ob
tallied. Weak alkali will dissolve the cantharidin. 
PrecipItate with acid. filter, and test lJy second volatili
zation and examine under the microscope. comparing It 
with a �ample of known cantharidin; 

(2367) H. V. asks where he can pur
ollue • book of dealKO" utled for .papler mache decol'll-
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I.Ione and terra cotta workings. design. that would 
answerforinterior and exterior work on hon"es. A. 
We can l!upply you with Interior Decoration. by Brun
ner & Tryon. $3. 2. Would you also Inform me what 
is the composition of the plaster work on the outside ot 
frame houses' A. Use a cement mortar. 1 part Port 
land or even Rosendale cement to Hi or 2 parts sand. 
The only rule to apply In working rapidly setting ceo 
ment or plaster of Paris is to mix the ingredients dry. 
then moisten and mix, and only mix small quantities. 

(2368) J. H. J. asks how to blacken 
brass and German sliver. A. A very simple proceee 
consl.ts In dipping the metal In eolution of nitrate of 
copper and heatiug over a fiame or clear lire. Thll 
must be repeated until a black Is produced. Or pro
ceed thus! Polish with tripoli or other agent, then 
wash with a solution of 1 part nitrate of tin aud 2 
parte chloride of gold; after 12 or 15 mInutes wipe 011'. 
It the solution Is acid. the color will be darkened. 

(2369) F. P. asks (1) for the best prepara
tion to uee of soda and tartaric acid for aerated water. 
A. Use 4 parts bicarbonate of soda to 3� parts tartaric 
acid. A alight excess of acid may he nsed to Ilive 
pleasant acidity. 2. Is tbere anythIDg better or che.aper 
that can be used without a special apparatus? A. No. 

(2370) M. H. asks: 1. Is there such a 
thing as liquid vaeellne? A. No. Kerosene and heavy 
paraffine oils may be taken as the nearest approach to. 
It. 2. What is the most practical formula for deter
mining the fiow of water from an artesian well? A. 
Thltermlne the head of water or pressure at the mouth. 
and apply the formula 

'82 a .y2q� 
In which a=area of pipe In square feet, and h head In 
feet, and g=32·5. 3. What is the formnla for deter
mining the number of gallons of water discharged per 
minute by a mountain stream? A. Determine it. profile 
and the current velocity. and calculate t.he fiow from 
these data. 4. For determining the number of g"lIons 
of water discharged per minute by a rivcr. A. Deter
mine Its profil� and the current velOCIty at dltlerent 
depths. and from these calculate the amount of water. 
S. Can the magn.etic vllriation be found by means of an 
ordinary compass, Jacob mounting. or ball and socket 
movement? A. Not very accurately. Works on snr
veying tell how to determine the true meridian, with 
which you can compare your compass. We r.an supply 
yeu with" A Practical TreatIse on Surveying." by 
Gillespie. price sa.50. 6. What is the best method to 
preserve poplar trees from being worm-eaten, and what· 
is the scientific name of the worm that destroys them? 
A. Spray with Paris green and water. For pnblications 
alld information on suhject.. address the Department of 
Agriculture, Washinl(ton, D. c. 

(2371) J. H. J. writes: 1. Where are 
phonographic dolls to be purchased, and what is the 
price? A. For phonograph dolls. address the North 
American Phonograph Company. New York, N. Y. 2. 
Professor Steele, in his Series In the Natural Science., 
gives two experiments with sodium sulphate <N ... SO •• 
JOH,OJ; one Is given in hie .. Fourteen Weeks in 
Chemistry." paj(e J33, bottom of �. the otll .... ID·III8 
.. Popnlar Phy.ics." page 251, bottom of the pan. I 
have tried both of these, and do not sncceed. Can you 
sngeest what the difficulty is ? A. Sometimes tbese ex'
periments in cry.talllzation fail nnaccountably. By 
using fresh soda sulphate each time you have a better 
chance of euccess. S. In catalogues of .. wcighta of 
precision" I have seen" riders" spoken of lu conllec· 
tion with some sets. What are they and what Is their 
use? A. A .. rider" is a weight made of wire that 10 
used like a steelyard weight upon the arm of the bal
ance wbich mnst be j(raduated. Ilenerally in twelfths. 
Thus a twelve milligramme rider gives one milligramme 
for each division. 4. In a great number of receipts par
affine Is used. What Is paraffine? Druggista In Shanghai 
tell me It Is an extra refined kerosene oil. Is this right? 
A. Paraffine wax is meant-the substance from which 
paraffine candles are made. It is a white solid substance. 
a product of distillation of coal It Is not an oil In 
your case, although it Is a common name for relined 
petroleum. 

(2372) G. W. writes: In the process of 
rendering fat and bone bolltng trom the refuse of mar
kets. a very strong and disagreeable odor is engendered. 
By the most recent machinery thIS odor Is directed 
from the vat throulCh a pipe to a furnace lire. The pres
sure forcing the odor in .. team form throuj(h the coal 
bed In the furnace from six to eight Inches thick.' Now 
the question is. does this odor become odorl_ from 
this fnrnace heat, or is it brought back through the 
chimney In a warm form with the same smell to foul 
the air? Would,the smell be greater some'dlstance troUl 
the factory, say a mile to a mile and a half, than near 
to it? A. The process described we should judge could 
be made perfectly e1fectual. and would quite destroy 
the odors if properly conducted. The odoriferous com
pounds wonld be oxidized and decompooed, not merely 
disseminated. No .. mell should be found near to or far 
from the factory. 

(2373) P. 1. W. M. Co. asks: Can you 
give procells for recovering metals? We melt autl
mony, lead, and tin together. We have a quantity of 
the ash or dross. We wish to separate the metal from 
waste. A. The dross nndon bt.edly con.ists of the 
oxides of the metals. By melting in crucibles with 
powdered charcoal at a high heat. some could be re
covered, but probably not enoogh to pay. By proper 
precautions the waste could be kept low. We would 
sugge-t keepi nl' melted salt upon the metal in the cru
cibles, or even a layer of charcoal in coarse powder, and 
also keeping the crucibles covered. 

(2374) C. C. W. writes: I have some 
pieces of serpentine rock which I wish to polish highly 
on one snrface. Can you tell me how to do this? A. 
This has to be done by rubbing WIth proper polishing 
agent. A piece of moist sandstone may be used to pro· 
dnce the Oat surface, or a plate of iron with sand and 
water will answer. This is followed by pumice stone 
ground to a fiat face, and then a compact linen cushion 
Is used with line emery. Finally apply to the washed 
surface putty powder and water with a linen cushion. 
In Worksbop Receipts, Jet .erieo, $2, there Is quite an 
article on the lubject under" )[arble Worklnj(." 
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